
Eminem, Framed
feeling kinky
lip syncing to Too$hort’s freaky tales
having creepy visions of whiskey drinking
Envisioning sneaking into where Christie Brinkley dwells
I know this is risky thinking but I wanna stick her like she decals 
But when murdering females better pay attention on this details
or you could be derailed
better wear at least 3 layers
of clothing or be in jail
it you ger scratched because your DNA’ll be all up under her fingernails
man he hears you 
I don’t think he cares
he gives a fuck even his pinky swears

3 personalities bursting out of me please beware
het TV beware
can’t hear the creaking stairs
she’s all aware in no underwear she’s completely bara
turns around and screams I remember distinctly
I said I’m here to sink repairs
chop her up her body parts in front of Steven Avery’s trailer
And leave them there

But hey man I was framed
I know what this looks like officers please
just give me one minute
I think I can explain
I ain;t murder nobody I know these words ae so nutty
but I’m just here to entertain
how come your shit is so bloody
there;s a missing person
so what he’s got nothing to do with me
I’m almost certain I was framed

woke up it was down
must know something was wrong
think I;m becoming a monster case of the drugs that I’m on
Donald Duck’s on as the onka Truck in the yard
but dog how the fuck is Ivanka Trump 
 n the trunk of my car
gota get to the bottom of it to try to solve it
must go above and beyond
cause it’s incumbent upon

My, cause I feel somewhat responsible for the dumb little blonde girl
that mother* baton twirler that got dumped in the pond
second murder with no recollection of it
collecting newspaper articles
cutting up sections form it
memories to fuc* to remember destructive temper
cut my public defender’s jugular

then stuck him up in the blender
another dismembered toddler
discovered this winter probably
cause the disassembled body
was covered up in the snow since month of November oddly
I’m going in for questioning them 
son of a bitches probably just wanna pin this on me

But hey man I was framed
I know what this looks like officers please
just give me one minute
I think I can explain



I ain;t murder nobody I know these words ae so nutty
but I’m just here to entertain
how come your shit is so bloody
there;s a missing person
so what he’s got nothing to do with me
I’m almost certain I was framed
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